Sunday the NAACP held their weekly meeting at the St John Baptist church about seven miles from Canton Miss, to discuss about the school desegregation of the school for the fall, a new law have put a pressure on the local people of each county stating that children that is living with their grandparent have to make two issue for them to go to school this fall, their parent have to come and get them or they have to adopt their children to the people that is their children is staying with, so this law have put a pressure on the local parent and also the grandparent. But Eas law is now that we are going to fight this law by the parent still sent their child to school and everyday that they are turn do the parent take what the child say that the principal said to them, and the complaint sent their children to school, and if we can get enough complaint will send them in to the state board of education in Washington D. C. and fill a complaint against the county superintendent of education, we will fight this law and still send our children to school, until we find out what is legal for our children, in madison county there is children enrolled at the white school in each county, some of the parent have been shot in but they say that their children will consist to go to white school this fall, so that they can get a better education for their children.

The white school that negro children is attending in Farmhaven High School there is about ten children attending school, Canton High school there is some attending this school, in Flora Miss there is children attending this school, and other county have not report how many children is attending all white school, but we hope to get all the information from these county so we can send in the right number of children attending all white school this fall so if you have white children attending white school this fall please send the right number of children that will be going to all white school so that will be put on file.

To all parent that have children attending all white school this fall, please send in all the complaint that is happen to your home, even if your child is been mistreated please write that statement down and send in your complai so that they can be put in the newsletter that will be coming out soon, and that the people across the county will know what is happen in each county in each district.

On September 15, 1965 the dedication of the new community center will be dedication to the people of madison county and we are asking all the people from across the county to please be present at this dedication so that we can plan what we want to have and what we want to start on for the fall, there will be discussion about the ASC election, the dedication of the school and other prog so please be present, so that you can get back to your district and start to work hard, for the coming election.

The trip to Washington D. C. people will be leaving for Washington on Sept 11, going to Washington and also on Sept 14, so in you dont get to go on Sept 11, you can go on Sept 14, so dont get upset about the trip to Washington, you will still go, busses will be leaving from Jackson Saturday at 2:00 pm and buses will be leaving from Jackson Sept 14, so you will be notified where to come and take the bus.

On Sept 12, 1965 there will be a county wide meeting about the trip to Wash